Important

- We will not refund or adjust your payment if you completed the request incorrectly or changed your choice or spacing once the plate has been ordered.

- We have the right to refuse or recall any combination of letters and/or letters and numbers that may carry offensive connotations to good taste and decency.

For more information about Pick-A-Plate, please visit https://www.ilsos.gov/pickaplate.
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Illinois is home to some of the greatest sports teams in America. As an Illinois native, longtime Chicagoan and avid sports enthusiast, I take great pride in our professional sports teams. The Chicago Bears, Blackhawks, Bulls, Cubs, White Sox and St. Louis Cardinals organizations each have a special place in the history of professional sports and the hearts of their loyal fans.

My office offers Professional Sports Teams License Plates for each of these organizations. As a former educator for 33 years, I am pleased that a purchase of these plates will contribute to the Professional Sports Teams Education Fund to benefit the Common School Fund, which supports schools throughout the state.

I encourage you to show your pride for your favorite professional sports team while supporting education in Illinois by displaying these plates on your vehicle.

For more information about Professional Sports Teams License Plates, fees and availability, visit www.cyberdriveillinois.com or call 217-785-1697.
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